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Haven Carey has given up everything to seek out the man responsible for her brother's death, but

she gets a lot more than she bargained for when she comes face-to-face with the tall, dark, and

delicious alpha. When her world is turned on its head, she soon discovers that nothing is as it

appears to be. Cat-shifting PSI operative Miles "Boomer" Walsh is the team loner for a reason -

nothing and no one touches him. Not anymore. Except when a beautiful vixen shows up, claims he

murdered her brother, and tries to kill him. It's not the first time a female's tried to end him. But this

time is different. Primal instinct demands his total surrender to whatever the woman has in

mind...especially if that something includes a little pain mixed with pleasure.
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I received an ARC of this book in exchange for an honest review.Act of Submission is the third book

in the Paranormal Security Intelligence (PSI)/ Immortal Ops series. Miles "Boomer" Walsh is a

werepanther in PSI who works in conjunction with I-Ops to police evil supernaturals. He's worked

hard to overcome his past and now dedicates his time to his job and his rescue shelter. Though he

works well with his teammates and fellow agents, he's always felt like a man apart. But that's all

about to change.Haven Carey is a young woman on a mission. She knows who killed her brother

and she is going to avenge him. When she finally locates the man responsible she realizes she may

have bitten off more than she bargained for.I was so glad to finally read Boomer's story. In the

previous books he was so intriguing, quiet and stoic at times but then dropping some of the funniest

one-liners at a moments notice. Always willing to help his teammates but somewhat standoffish at



times. It was so good to get a better understanding of him and the experiences that made him the

man he is. The things he went through were heartrending. It made me fall more in love with his

character. And Haven's struggles were just as touching. She was really the perfect mate for him. He

and Haven are so good together. Even though they didn't fully understand one another initially, they

still fought for each other. And the physical attraction was of course "off the charts" hot! The book

was action packed, suspenseful, with more than a couple of sizzling scenes between Boomer and

Haven. There were plenty of laugh out loud moments and a couple of tear jerker moments as well.

***A gifted copy was provided by the author for my honest review****This is book 3 in the Immortal

Ops: PSI-OPS series and this is Haven Carey and PSI-Operative /Cat Shifter Miles "Boomer" Walsh

story.Haven Carey has gone on this mission to find who killed her twin brother and when she finds

his killer, she will either bring their killer in or take them out. Due to who took her twinâ€™s life, she

is all alone in the world now and she has this empty feeling inside. Plus she has to deal with this

weird allergy to the sun and this other feeling that she has inside of her. Haven gets info told to her

the PSI group boys are the ones who were the ones that had her brother killed and she is out for

blood now.. these are lies yet Haven doesnâ€™t know this. So she goes out seeking to harm

whomever she can in make them pay for hurting her brother.Boomer is the one in the group who is

the most like the loner. He tries to contact physically with all but canâ€™t yet he still tries to be there

for the guys hence Poker Night. He is holding it at his home because his friends have mates and

their mates are either pregnant or new mothers so he wants to relax, not have to worry about being

interrupted by the women. Suddenly a female drops out of the sky and into his house and starts

attacking them and winning, all Boomer wants to do is protect her-literally his beast wants to protect

her. WOW, his panther is in full protect mode leaving Boomer baffled. Boomer is definitely attracted

to this woman-stop the presses. Something is up and he needs to make her understand they had

nothing to do with her brotherâ€™s death.Here you have two scarred people who have had

tremendous pain in their lives yet they meet and the instant attraction, wowza! The animal chemistry

is great!
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